Identification of dermal exposure pathways in the rubber manufacturing industry.
Current existing dermal exposure assessment strategies are predominantly based on regulatory protocols. In order to develop effective and efficient strategies more data driven approaches are needed. In a recently developed conceptual model for dermal exposure, compartments, barriers and mass transport processes relevant for dermal exposure were described. We systematically applied this conceptual model to the rubber manufacturing industry to assess dermal exposure to cyclohexane soluble matter (CSM) and used quantitative data to design an exposure assessment strategy. Identification of the spatial distribution of the dermal contamination showed high CSM surface concentrations for the upper body. Moreover, because of the high correlation between dermal exposure at the wrist and calculated total body exposure (r=0.89, P<0.01) an exposure assessment strategy based on only one pad sampler was employed to estimate CSM surface concentrations in the skin contaminant layer. Qualitative and quantitative evaluation of the relevant compartments and related mass transport processes demonstrated the importance of deposition of airborne contaminants and direct transfer of contaminants from sources and surfaces to the skin contaminant layer. Interestingly, the importance of the different exposure pathways varied considerably between production functions. The use of a model driven exposure assessment strategy in the rubber manufacturing industry revealed relevant skin regions, compartments and mass transport processes and enabled development of an effective and efficient strategy for dermal exposure assessment and hazard control in this particular occupational setting.